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Twenty-four of the greatest figures of rock 'n' roll are celebrated with in-depth mini-biographies.
Noted non-fiction writer Kathleen Krull has distilled the essence of each musician or band and
brought them to life with behind-the-scenes stories, facts, and entertaining anecdotes.
Acclaimed printmaker Stephen Alcorn takes up where words leave off with bold and graphic
images.

"Patterson's storytelling skills combined with Clinton's deep knowledge of the government make
for a page-turning synergy."-- "Time""This fast-action adventure is a certified nail-biter from the
very first page, with details only a former president could write and action only Patterson could
dream up. Just imagine the president as a superhero--all the fun without the cape!"--
"Barnes&Noble.com" --This text refers to the audioCD edition.About the AuthorBill Clinton was
elected President of the United States in 1992, and he served until 2001. After leaving the White
House, he established the Clinton Foundation, which helps improve global health, increase
opportunity for girls and women, reduce childhood obesity and preventable diseases, create
economic opportunity and growth, and address the effects of climate change. He is the author of
a number of nonfiction works, including My Life, which was a #1 international bestseller. With
James Patterson, he is co-author of the #1 international bestselling novel The President Is
Missing. James Patterson is the world's bestselling author. The creator of Alex Cross, he has
produced more enduring fictional heroes than any other novelist alive. He lives in Florida with his
family.Bill Clinton was elected President of the United States in 1992, and he served until 2001.
After leaving the White House, he established the Clinton Foundation, which helps improve
global health, increase opportunity for girls and women, reduce childhood obesity and
preventable diseases, create economic opportunity and growth, and address the effects of
climate change. He is the author of a number of nonfiction works, including My Life, which was a
#1 international bestseller. With James Patterson, he is co-author of the #1 international
bestselling novel The President Is Missing. James Patterson is the world's bestselling author
and most trusted storyteller. He has created many enduring fictional characters and series,
including Alex Cross, the Women's Murder Club, Michael Bennett, and Maximum Ride. Among
his notable literary collaborations are The President Is Missing, with President Bill Clinton, and
the Max Einstein series, produced in partnership with the Albert Einstein Estate. For his
prodigious imagination and championship of literacy in America, Patterson was awarded the
2019 National Humanities Medal. The National Book Foundation presented him with the
Literarian Award for Outstanding Service to the American Literary Community, and he is also the
recipient of an Edgar Award and nine Emmy Awards. He lives in Florida with his family.Coming
soon... --This text refers to the audioCD edition.
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written by Kathleen Krull • art by Stephen Alcorn

With thanks to Alessandra Balzer—K.K.A Sabina, nobile compagna di vita,poetica e perenne
fonte d’ispirazione—S.A.The portraits reproduced herein are limited-edition, polychrome relief-
block prints. Measuring 17 x 13 inches, they are printed by the artist on23- x 17.5-inch acid-free
paper (100-pound Mohawk Superfine).ContentsIntroductionElvis PresleyThe BeatlesBob
DylanJimi HendrixJerry Garcia of the Grateful DeadMick Jagger and Keith Richards of the
Rolling StonesJim Morrison of the DoorsJanis JoplinJoni MitchellJimmy Page and Robert Plant
of Led ZeppelinPete Townshend of the WhoBob MarleyEric ClaptonCarlos SantanaDavid
BowieBruce SpringsteenChrissie Hynde of the PretendersBono of U2Kurt Cobain of
NirvanaFurther Reading, Surfing, and Listening

IntroductionThis book gathers famous rock stars all together on one stage.And since few things
are as personal as musical taste, everychoice made for the lineup in this book might be argued
over.But everyone here has been influential in some way, and allare bright icons who changed
the old ways and brought in thenew. Many achieved success when they were very young.
Manywere restless, relentless experimenters who inspired fervent,rabid, even spiritual feelings.
And all are related in interestingways to the stars of today and tomorrow. Though many in
thisbook are no longer alive, their music and influence go on andon and on.This book gathers
famous rock stars all together on one stage.And since few things are as personal as musical
taste, everychoice made for the lineup in this book might be argued over.But everyone here has
been influential in some way, and allare bright icons who changed the old ways and brought in
thenew. Many achieved success when they were very young. Manywere restless, relentless
experimenters who inspired fervent,rabid, even spiritual feelings. And all are related in
interestingways to the stars of today and tomorrow. Though many in thisbook are no longer alive,
their music and influence go on andon and on.These are stars who caught our attention, then
got us upon the table dancing. They got us moving and even thinking.Some of them surpassed
their own music, blooming into forcesof nature, powerful in surprising ways. As icons of
rebellion,many blasted away the status quo and helped to break barri-ers in human rights and
feminism. They glow: stars shining inthe darkness, throughout history.In their lives, rock stars
aren’t always the greatest of rolemodels, so not all parents will love this book. But many will
bethrilled to share some of this music with you.Inspired by the thought-provoking portraits
created byStephen Alcorn, I feel privileged to write for young readersabout a part of music
history I’m passionate about.We offer this constellation of stars with the wish that musicfills your
life.These are stars who caught our attention, then got us upon the table dancing. They got us
moving and even thinking.Some of them surpassed their own music, blooming into forcesof
nature, powerful in surprising ways. As icons of rebellion,many blasted away the status quo and
helped to break barri-ers in human rights and feminism. They glow: stars shining inthe darkness,
throughout history.In their lives, rock stars aren’t always the greatest of rolemodels, so not all



parents will love this book. But many will bethrilled to share some of this music with you.Inspired
by the thought-provoking portraits created byStephen Alcorn, I feel privileged to write for young
readersabout a part of music history I’m passionate about.We offer this constellation of stars
with the wish that musicfills your life.—Kathleen Krull

ELVIS PRESLEYWhen Elvis Presley was ten, he wanted a bicycle for hisbirthday. His parents
got him a cheap guitar instead. (Thebike was too expensive.) Eight years later, he had morphed
intoone of the star performers of all time. He might have been a shytruck driver in private, but in
the spotlight, he was a differentman. His hips twitched! Pouty full lips curled into a sneer vis-ible
over the collar of his leather jacket. His hair was long andslicked back into a pompadour, and
with his soulful eyes andan emotional growl, he made pulses race all over the world. Atconcerts,
crowds went insane, breaking through police barriersto try to touch him or even rip his clothes
off.Interestingly, Elvis didn’t write his own songs or even playguitar especially well. It was the way
he sang. Growing up inMississippi and Tennessee, he somehow absorbed all formsof Southern
music, black and white—blues, country, bluegrass,and gospel—and blended them into his own
personal style.When he was a teenager, just for fun (and as birthday pres-ents for his mom), he
began making private recordings. Theowner of the recording studio was impressed and
enlistedElvis to record a few more. Radio stations were immediatelyswamped by requests for
“That’s All Right, Mama,” “Blue Moonof Kentucky,” and “Mystery Train.” In 1956, he appeared on
TheEd Sullivan Show (shown from the waist up, to avoid his shock-ing gyrating hips). One out of
every three Americans watched.When Elvis Presley was ten, he wanted a bicycle for hisbirthday.
His parents got him a cheap guitar instead. (Thebike was too expensive.) Eight years later, he
had morphed intoone of the star performers of all time. He might have been a shytruck driver in
private, but in the spotlight, he was a differentman. His hips twitched! Pouty full lips curled into a
sneer vis-ible over the collar of his leather jacket. His hair was long andslicked back into a
pompadour, and with his soulful eyes andan emotional growl, he made pulses race all over the
world. Atconcerts, crowds went insane, breaking through police barriersto try to touch him or
even rip his clothes off.Interestingly, Elvis didn’t write his own songs or even playguitar especially
well. It was the way he sang. Growing up inMississippi and Tennessee, he somehow absorbed
all formsof Southern music, black and white—blues, country, bluegrass,and gospel—and
blended them into his own personal style.When he was a teenager, just for fun (and as birthday
pres-ents for his mom), he began making private recordings. Theowner of the recording studio
was impressed and enlistedElvis to record a few more. Radio stations were
immediatelyswamped by requests for “That’s All Right, Mama,” “Blue Moonof Kentucky,” and
“Mystery Train.” In 1956, he appeared on TheEd Sullivan Show (shown from the waist up, to
avoid his shock-ing gyrating hips). One out of every three Americans watched.

He disappeared for two years, drafted into the Army, but hisrecords kept coming. With songs like
“Heartbreak Hotel,” “BlueSuede Shoes,” “Hound Dog,” and “All Shook Up,” along with142 more



Billboard hits, Elvis went on to become the singlehighest-selling performer in history.No one had
ever experienced stardom on this scale. Per-forming became too scary, and he retreated to the
luxuriousGraceland Mansion in Memphis. He emerged from his cocoonmainly to crank out two
or three movies a year that were mostlyforgettable, but sold huge amounts of accompanying
records.By the time he returned to live performing in 1969, play-ing sold-out shows in Las
Vegas, he had become godlike tohis fans. He wore heavy makeup, sparkly jumpsuits, and
flashycapes to disguise his ever-increasing girth. It didn’t matter.Adoring audiences still reached
out to touch him.It was almost as if he was too big a star for mere earth. Atage forty-two, Elvis
was found dead at his home, Graceland.Yet, Elvis lives. Thousands visit Graceland every year.
Hun-dreds make their living impersonating him. And many, manyrock ’n’ roll stars name Elvis as
their greatest influence.(1935–1977)He disappeared for two years, drafted into the Army, but
hisrecords kept coming. With songs like “Heartbreak Hotel,” “BlueSuede Shoes,” “Hound Dog,”
and “All Shook Up,” along with142 more Billboard hits, Elvis went on to become the
singlehighest-selling performer in history.No one had ever experienced stardom on this scale.
Per-forming became too scary, and he retreated to the luxuriousGraceland Mansion in Memphis.
He emerged from his cocoonmainly to crank out two or three movies a year that were
mostlyforgettable, but sold huge amounts of accompanying records.By the time he returned to
live performing in 1969, play-ing sold-out shows in Las Vegas, he had become godlike tohis
fans. He wore heavy makeup, sparkly jumpsuits, and flashycapes to disguise his ever-increasing
girth. It didn’t matter.Adoring audiences still reached out to touch him.It was almost as if he was
too big a star for mere earth. Atage forty-two, Elvis was found dead at his home, Graceland.Yet,
Elvis lives. Thousands visit Graceland every year. Hun-dreds make their living impersonating
him. And many, manyrock ’n’ roll stars name Elvis as their greatest influence.(1935–1977)THE
BEATLESRINGO STARR, JOHN LENNON,PAUL MCCARTNEY, GEORGE HARRISONThe
time was the mid-1950s and the place was the uncooltown of Liverpool, England.Art-school
rebel John Lennon mastered the guitar justenough to form a band, the Quarrymen. He met up
with anotherguitarist, Paul McCartney, who was two years younger but whohad excellent taste in
music. Then Paul started bringing alonghis friend. George Harrison might have only been fifteen,
buthe knew more guitar chords than they did.George quickly rose to lead guitarist, while Paul
took overbass, and John was on rhythm guitar. For years the strugglinggroup played nonstop in
clubs, belting out songs with greatflair. All of them were huge Elvis fans—“It was hero worship
ofa high degree,” Paul once said. They also steeped themselves inBuddy Holly, Chuck Berry,
Little Richard, and popular standards.Big record companies kept turning them down—“guitar
groupsare on the way out.” But the group never lost their confidenceand even started writing
their own tunes. They began dress-ing alike, letting their hair grow unfashionably long, and
callingthemselves the Beatles (Buddy Holly’s group was the Crickets).In Ringo Starr, all the rage
around Liverpool for his solid beatand good nature, they finally found their ideal drummer.The
time was the mid-1950s and the place was the uncooltown of Liverpool, England.Art-school
rebel John Lennon mastered the guitar justenough to form a band, the Quarrymen. He met up



with anotherguitarist, Paul McCartney, who was two years younger but whohad excellent taste in
music. Then Paul started bringing alonghis friend. George Harrison might have only been fifteen,
buthe knew more guitar chords than they did.George quickly rose to lead guitarist, while Paul
took overbass, and John was on rhythm guitar. For years the strugglinggroup played nonstop in
clubs, belting out songs with greatflair. All of them were huge Elvis fans—“It was hero worship
ofa high degree,” Paul once said. They also steeped themselves inBuddy Holly, Chuck Berry,
Little Richard, and popular standards.Big record companies kept turning them down—“guitar
groupsare on the way out.” But the group never lost their confidenceand even started writing
their own tunes. They began dress-ing alike, letting their hair grow unfashionably long, and
callingthemselves the Beatles (Buddy Holly’s group was the Crickets).In Ringo Starr, all the rage
around Liverpool for his solid beatand good nature, they finally found their ideal drummer.
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